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The Paralympics have the power to change attitudes towards
disabled people
Richard Hawkes argues that the Paralympics, by allowing for greater visibility, presents a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to stop and reverse the deterioration of attitudes towards
disabled people.
The Paralympic Games are a once- in-a- lif etime opportunity to change the way society
views disability. In the run up to the Games, the disability charity Scope wanted to do a
temperature check, looking at att itudes toward disabled people. Shockingly, almost half
of  disabled people we spoke to f elt that att itudes
towards them have got worse and many have
experienced aggression, hostility or name calling f rom
other people.
Disabled people kept coming back to the same
concern: benef it scroungers. They single out
f raudsters, they are concerned about coverage and
they told us that strangers challenge them in the
street about the support they claim. Yet we know
f raudsters are a tiny minority of  claimants and it is
telling that these f igures come as the Government
continues to put the issue of  weeding out illegit imate claimants at the heart of  its welf are rhetoric.
The f acts and f igures they release on welf are ref orm only tell half  the story. Benef it f raud is rare – in
f act more money goes unclaimed than is def rauded, and the new f itness f or work test is shown to be
f ailing miserably to accurately assess people’s likelihood of  f inding work. This backdrop of  negativity will
only make it harder f or disabled people to overcome the many barriers they f ace when it comes to
getting on with their lives.
That is why the Paralympics presents a once- in-a- lif etime opportunity to stop this deterioration and
leave a lasting legacy of  improved attitudes towards disability. The majority of  disabled people and their
f amilies we spoke to also believe the games have the power to change the way disabled people are
treated and viewed by society. A companion survey also reveals that 67 per cent of  the general public will
watch the Paralympic Games. The f igure was 48 per cent when a similar poll was conducted bef ore the
Olympics. Taken together the f indings show the Paralympics can have a real and lasting impact.
Disabled people and their f amilies say greater visibility is the key to improving attitudes:
-    62 per cent say the Games have the power to change the way the public treats  disabled
people
-    76 per cent said a greater presence in day-to-day lif e would make a dif f erence
-    86 per cent ref erred to the posit ive impact of  greater public discussion about the issues
af f ecting disabled people
-    87 per cent said more disabled people in the media would have a posit ive ef f ect on attitudes
At a t ime when disabled people f eel public att itudes have got worse, it is clear that they have high
expectations f or the games. Disabled people say they can change attitudes f or the better.
But f or the games to have an impact the general public has to engage. We were really pleased to
discover that more than two-thirds are going to watch the Paralympics. This comes as the games look
set to be the f irst sell-out Paralympics. The f igures conf irm that the wider public has f ew opportunit ies
to interact with disabled people and many disabled people are invisible in society.
The Paralympics present a unique opportunity to bridge that gap. A step-change in the way society views
disability must be the real and lasting legacy of  London 2012 f or disabled people.
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